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Town of Camden 
Minutes of the Select Board Meeting  

February 12, 2019 
 
 

PRESENT:  Chairperson Robert Falciani, Taylor Benzie, Jenna Lookner, Alison McKellar, Marc 
Ratner, Town Manager Audra Caler-Bell.  Also present were members of the press and public.  
 
ABSENT:  None 
 
Call to Order 

The Meeting was called to order at 6:33 pm.     
 

Chair Falciani made two announcements.    
 
Live/Recorded Meeting Viewing 
The meeting can now be viewed on Channel 1303 and on YouTube, information can also be found on 
the website.      

 
Table Item 7 
Chair Falciani entertained a motion to table agenda item 7 as the presenters will not be present 
because of current weather conditions.   Marc Ratner motioned to table agenda item 7 to a 
future date.  McKellar seconded.  Motion passed   5-0-0. 

 
1.  Public Input on non-agenda items:  None  
 
2.  Select Board Reports: 
  McKellar spoke about the use of solar panels in parking lots that she observed in Maine and while 

on a recent trip to Florida.   McKellar felt this was something to consider in Camden. 
   Ratner discussed the recent events held at the Opera House and reported the Mallett Brother 

Band shows were sold out.  The Blue Light Café is occurring this coming Friday night. 
 
 The Camden Select Board has once again been victorious over the Rockport Select Board as tey 

participated in National Toboggan weekend at the Snow Bowl.  Ratner recognized Beth Ward and 
Holly Edwards for their efforts making note that the weekend sold out of toboggan slots for 
participants this year.  The Board offered congratulations.  

 Lookner discussed exciting family friendly shows and Winterfest activities and reported 
comments are flowing  on the assortment of fun had by many people. 

 
 Falciani provided an update on work being accomplished on the Camden Rockport Middle School 

project.  As the Building and Design Committee liaison he passed on that a fundraiser is looking to 
raise $500,000   to replace funds for some items that were cut from the budget for the school.  
Falciani also reviewed current financial changes that have been undertaken with the construction 
costs.  Change orders are causing the float that is built into the project to be used  and the 
contingency budget is being challenged.  The School Board is watching this issue and because the 
premium bond payment for the construction loan was not budgeted initially it has been paid out 
of the contingency.  More reports on the project will be forthcoming as construction progresses.  
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3.  Approval of Select Board Minutes dated January 22, 2019:   
 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to accept the minutes of 

January 22 as amended.   Benzie seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.    
  
4.  Consent Agenda:    

a.  Approval of victualer license for Fresh Restaurant at 1 Bay View Landing 
b.  Consideration of appointments of Polly Saltonstall, Brian Robinson, and David Lyman to the 

Inland Harbor Ordinance Working Group 
c.  Consideration of appointment of Eileen Kleinman to the Historic Resources Committee 
d.  Consideration of appointment of John French to the Budget Committee 
e.  Consideration of appointment of Sarah Miller to the Energy & Sustainability Committee 

 
 Chairman Falciani read items, a through e, as listed on the Consent Agenda.  Falciani asked if 

there were any objections to any of the items as presented in the Board Packet for February 
12, 2019 and hearing none adopted all items as approved.    

 
5.  Public Hearings for Liquor Licenses: 

Falciani read the rules and procedures for a Public Hearing for the benefit of the audience and 
asked if there were any public comments for or against the proposed ordinance and opened the 
Public Hearing.   

   
a.  Application of Fresh Restaurant at 1 Bay View Landing for a renewal Class I Restaurant 
Liquor License 
 
b.  Application of Whitehall Inn at 52 High Street for a renewal Class V Bed & Breakfast Liquor 
License 
 
c.  Application of Camden Windward House at 6 High Street for a renewal Class I-A Hotel Liquor 

License.  
 

Falciani asked if anyone was present for item a, b and c, seeing no hands asked if there were 
public comments for or against the proposed licenses.   Seeing no hands, Falciani closed the Public 
Hearing and opened the floor to comments from the Board. 

  
 Seeing no comments, Falciani entertained a motion.   

 
Ratner motioned to approve a Class 1 Restaurant Liquor License for Fresh Restaurant at 1 
Bay View Landing.  McKellar seconded.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
 Lookner accepted the application of White Hall Inn at 52 High Street for a renewal Class V 
Bed & Breakfast Liquor License.     Benzie seconded.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
Ratner motioned to approve the Class 1-A Hotel Liquor Silence for the White Hall Inn at 52 
High Street.     McKellar seconded.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
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 6.  Commendation – Randy Gagne for 30 Years of Service   
Chair Falciani spoke on the impressive staff the Town of Camden has and introduced Police Chief 
Gagne who has recently completed 30 years of service for the Town of Camden.   Board members 
and the Town Manager each individually recognized Gagne’s impressive service and shared their 
overall appreciation of the work he has accomplished.  Gagne thanked the Board and recognized 
the support his department receives by way of funding for training and equipment.  Gagne also 
returned the appreciation and thanked his staff for the good work they do as a department.   
Falciani presented Gagne with a certificate of appreciation from the Town.  

  
7.   Presentation by Ransom Consulting – Project Status of Brownfields Clean Up Grant – 

Tannery   - TABLED 
 

8.   Update on Farmers Market – Temporary Location for 2019 
Caler-Bell will be receiving an update from the Camden Farmer’s Market (CFM) after they meet 
this coming Saturday.  Jeremy Martin, Planning and Development Director , and Caler Bell, met 
last Friday  with CFM representatives and discussed the cleanup project that is currently housed 
at the Tannery site.  Several options for a new site location in town were offered to the Farmer’s 
Market group to stage the market during the upcoming season. When a decision is made a new 
lease will be constructed after they have time to think over the information shared.   Caler-Bell 
stated the Town will help logistically and with publicity to assist CFM with the change in location.   
Locations included the Mill parking lot (a prior location), the former skate park on Knowlton St., 
the snow bowl, Harbor Park & amphitheatre on Atlantic Ave, and possibly the town landing area.  
Caler-Bell believed following next week a more solid plan will be formed Benzie asked if the 
Farmer’s Market will continue to be held on Wednesday and Saturday during the months they 
operate.  Caler-Bell believed that would be the same schedule.  McKellar asked about the public 
landing piece and Caler-Bell shared that the CFM had concerns about parking in that location.   

 
Chair Falciani allowed public comment. 
 

Tom Resek,   Camden resident asked if the Board offered a guarantee to return the CFM to the 
Tannery Park Site.  Caler-Bell responded that this move will be for one season and the long term 
aim is for the Farmer’s Market to be located at the Tannery site.   
Mark Haskell, Camden resident, fully supports the CFM but had concerns that the town is 
providing space and services and asked if a fee will eventually be charged; he also pointed out 
that many of the vendors are not from Camden.  Caler-Bell responded that a broader discussion 
and consideration of policy will be needed with regard to how the town leases land to any group 
including the farmers market.  Haskell also opened a brief discussion on what is allowed to be 
sold on site and if Camden has any control on the matter adding he had concerns on marijuana 
and organic food sales and asked that the Town consider this if appropriate.   
Jeff Dec, Camden resident and CFM vendor provided his opinion that rules that govern the 
participating producers in the Farmer’s Market have by-laws; explained that these are provided 
to all approved vendors.  He presented that many of the market participants have been working 
the market long term and acknowledged that they choose to do business here; adding that while 
the market is known by the local community it is not a well known destination market for the 
region.  Falciani asked Dec to identify his business, and he shared his business is called Brazen 
and they sell baked goods including bread.   

 
McKellar is willing to take time to make the correct decision and is willing to hear arguments and 
comments from the public. 
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Ratner supports working with the CFM long term and supports continuing both days this 
upcoming season.     
Caler-Bell presented that during the discussion the future of the Farmer’s Market  was discussed 
at the meeting that was held;    Marcia Ferry from the Peacemeal Farm and Jess Sheppard of The 
Uproot Pie Co. have asked to participate on future planning of the  Tannery site as representative 
of the Camden Farmer’s Market.  
 

9.   Presentation by Planning Board 
 Rosie Curtis, Planning Board Chair and Jeremy Martin, Development and Planning Director  
presented a request to move forward Camden Zoning Ordinance changes.  Martin updated the 
Select Board to say that the Planning Board is almost fully seated.  Martin explained that there 
are two motions needed from the Select Board on proposed Ordinance Amendments that have 
been worked through Planning Board process.  The First proposal is for hotels in the Traditional 
Village District to be allowed to serve meals.  There are three hotels that are affected by this 
proposal, Camden Harbor Inn, Norumbega Inn and the White Hall Inn. Martin briefly spoke on 
the grandfathered status of the White Hall Inn which is allowed meal service for the coming year 
then it would expire.  The Camden Harbor Inn also serves meals.  Martin noted that if the 
ordinance moves forward to a town vote the Norumbega Inn, which is not currently 
grandfathered, would need to go before the Zoning Board of Appeals to grant final approval.   
Curtis spoke to the results of the Planning Board Public Hearing where feedback from citizens 
was received.  Martin informed the Select Board that the Planning Board unanimously voted to 
forward the proposed amendments to the Select Board requesting that they be included in the 
June town vote    
The Second Proposed amendment would change the erosion control standard.  This change will 
bring the Town’s zoning ordinance in line with State Standards and Law.  Curtis presented that 
the discussions on the requested change received citizen input from neighbors directly affected 
by the ordinance change that determined the best course of action was to choose an option to 
change the zoning with an amendment.    
Falciani added that the two step process will be a zoning amendment that goes to town vote, and 
then the entity could go to the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) for further decision in the process 
and allow an opportunity to apply for an exception.   
McKellar praised the Planning Board with the public meeting held on these amendments stating 
it was good to follow and learn more about the ZBA.   
Ratner agreed that there is no automatic approval; the ZBA is the final step.   
Martin recommended that the Select Board to approve a Public Hearing for the Hotel Ordinance 
Amendment and the Erosion Sediment Amendment to prepare for a town vote in June, 2019.  

 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to move forward to a Public 
Hearing on February 26th the Hotel Ordinance Amendment and the Erosion Sediment 
Amendment. Benzie seconded.  McKellar asked to vote on the two amendments to be voted on 
individually.  Falciani did not agree that this was a needed process and discussion continued. 
McKellar had concerns that the ordinances may have alterations and considered advertising costs 
a concern if both ordinance amendments don’t move forward noting that, in her opinion, the 
erosion ordinance amendment needs additional work.   Falciani suggested individual motions 
noting that the public hearing is not an approval of the ordinance amendment by Select Board. 
Ratner amended his motion to move the Hotel Ordinance Amendment forward to a public 
hearing of the Select Board on February 26th.  McKellar seconded.  No further discussion.  
Motion passed 5-0-0.    
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 Falciani entertained a motion on the erosion control amendment.  Ratner motioned to move 
the Erosion Control Ordinance Amendment forward to a public hearing of the Select Board on 
March 26th.  Falciani seconded to allow discussion.   
McKellar opened a lengthy discussion on the need to continue working on the language for the 
erosion control ordinance amendment before it is discussed at public hearing or voted on.  
McKellar needs time to look at other town ordinances and has concerns on adopting the State 
Standards as agriculture is currently exempt from State standards.   A brief discussion on 
Camden’s laws and recourse currently allowed on erosion control was held.   
Benzie asked Martin if a delay would cause significant issues for this work. Martin did not believe 
it would and did not consider the additional time a negative impact to move it forward. 
Martin clarified that this change allows enforcement on anyone who is undertaking a project with 
land disturbance to put in place erosion controls on the front end of the project.   Martin agreed 
that agriculture and forest management activities could use further review and managing is able 
to be done currently in Town.   
Falciani added that public hearings are a productive process and often result in substantive 
change and supported the Public Hearing moving forward.     
Ratner asked for a better definition of forced management activities vs. agriculture activities.   
A lengthy discussion on how different state agencies assist or become involved with these areas of 
natural resources was held.     
Chair Falciani called the motion. No further discussion.   The motion was unanimously 
opposed.  0-5-0 
 

 10.   Approval of Contract for LED Streetlight Conversion 
Caler-Bell presented information that was collected through the Energy Committee on 
converting all town street lights to LED and purchasing Town ownership of all streetlights.  
Caler-Bell pointed out that street lights are a major cost to town as tariffs charged by CMP cost 
$74,000 annually now.    
The Project outlines all lights to be converted to LED and ownership of 295 units of lights will be 
purchased.  Caler-Bell has been working with a coalition of other cities and towns including 
Thomaston, Rockport, Rockland, Union and Warren to create a change that will benefit Camden 
through an economy of scale.  Warren will not be participating.   Bids from Real Term Energy and 
Headstrom were received.  Caler-Bell recommends the contract presented by Real Term Energy 
explaining they work with Headstrom  for services as a rule.    The financing plan will be based 
on $160,000 for a five year term and savings will allow for   payback within 4.2 year as tariffs 
alone equal $36,000/year.  Maintenance concerns will be less than first considered as CMP has a 
terrible track record and hiring will take the form of a region vs. an individual town or city and 
be more cost effective.    
Ratner commented that CMP was not changing to LED and this new plan fits with the dark sky 
adherence that Camden is seeking. 
Benzie applauded the Energy Committee and the work they did on this project. 
McKellar stated that Caler-Bell was instrumental in coordinating the area towns and provided 
the follow through needed to effectively save money.   
Caler-Bell Recommends signing a contract with Real Term Energy for work to begin over the 
summer months in 2019.   
Chair Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to approve the contract with 
Real Term Energy to place LED in all the lamps and purchase the lights from CMP as 
discussed.   Benzie seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.    
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Chairman Falciani   
 
 11.   Approval of Bid for the Redevelopment of Mechanic Street and Washington Street Parking 
Lots 
 Rick Seibel, Director of Public Works, was present to present designs on proposed projects for 

the Washington Street parking lot and Mechanic Street parking lot (including wall renovation).      
Highlights of the plan include replacement of the wall which is deteriorating and adding a set of 
stairs between the lots, removing parking spaces from the Washington Street lot and adding 
lighting, closing an exit of the Mechanic Street Lot, adding parking to the street side where 
entrance is closed, adding additional green space and an ADA parking space that will 
accommodate a van.   
McKellar opened a conversation on the redesign and questioned if this is the plan that was put 
forth by the Budget Committee.  Additionally, questions on the plan to eliminate parking, 
especially on Washington St. and closing an entrance to the Mechanic St. lot were asked.  
McKellar asked if a public hearing on this project would be appropriate.   
Ratner commented that some spaces, considered awkward to park in were lost; while others 
were gained allowing for a  more appealing look and increased safety for the public which will be 
good for the business area.  Ratner added that the Design Team is in favor of the plan and asked 
that it be supported. 
Caler-Bell added that the plans could still be altered to accept suggestion.  Lookner accepted 
Siebel’s recommendation but stressed she was not aware having two entrances on Mechanic St. 
was a safety hazard in the past.  A lengthy discussion on the design was held.  Seibel informed the 
Board that delay in approval could stall the project until next year if it became necessary to re 
bid the project current bid prices received were for seasonal work before the busy season.   
Ratner reiterated that the Board should recognize the Design Team was tasked with the project 
and accomplished extensive review of plans and research over three years and determined this 
would be the best solution.   Ratner supports the changes presented in the plan and felt the 
neighborhood impact would be positive.  
Seibel added that plans could be tweaked to reduce the amount of lights and to work with 
contractor suggestions for cost savings for elements of the design.   
Falciani agreed that the project should work within the budget provided and that the project has 
room to do some value engineering on the nice to haves vs. the must haves.   
McKellar requested that losing the second exit on Mechanic should be revisited and feared 
backlash on not working the plan discussed originally which was to repair the wall and repave, 
not a thorough redesign.   
Benzie commented that the cost benefit of removing spaces may not be worth the upgrading. 
Caler-Bell suggested the board move forward with the recommended contractor, Nitram 
Excavation & general Contractors and determine items that can be changed.   
 
 Falciani allowed public comment: 
Ray Andreson asked for clarification on the changed street parking.  Seibel explained that the 
Mechanic St. lot will increase by two on street parking spots where the second entrance is closed 
off. 
A final discussion on the financing cost of $171,880.32 for Mechanic Street and $86,448.68 for 
Washington Street for a total of $258,329 for the entire project was held.   Falciani proposed that 
the original budget of $210,000 needed to be met and that value engineering could make that 
happen.   

 Chair Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to approve the contract with 
Nitram and work with the given quote but with the charge to bring that cost down to the 
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budget figure of $210,000 which will reflect an approximate reduction of $48,000.   Lookner 
seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 3-2-0.  Benzie, Ratner and Falciani approved the 
motion, McKellar and Lookner opposed the motion.  

   
 12.   Discussion on Harbor Committee 

 Falciani and Caler-Bell discussed the recent change of charging Select Board committees with 
executing a work plan in recent months. Falciani further explained that the current make up of 
the Harbor Committee reflected that all members have a business centered on the harbor.  It is 
the recommendation of the Select Board that the Harbor Committee be reconstituted if possible.  
Caler-Bell met with the members of the committee last Thursday to discuss the change.  The 
harbor committee ordinance suggests members have knowledge of use of the harbor.  The plan 
is to cancel all current memberships and place a request for new application for the committee 
which consists of 5 regular members and 2 alternates.  Falciani explained that it is no reflection 
on any individual of the existing committee which has served the Town for many years.  Caler-
Bell added in an effort of fairness all members were being dismissed.  Applications will be 
accepted and the committee reconstituted as soon as possible to have it working by March in 
view of the season beginning.   A lengthy discussion was held and it was reinforced that the 
desire is to have a new cross section of participants to work on the committee and rework the 
work plan  and set policy that supports a model that supports the direction of the town and 
allows feedback . 

 McKellar added that anyone interested in volunteering for the committee can apply and noted 
that it has been a long time since a seat on the committee has been available to fill.  Applications 
of interest are on the town website. 

 Richard Stetson was present and communicated that he understood the change.  
 Lookner was not supportive of vacating the entire committee as it has exhibited commitment 

and interest in the harbor for many years. 
 Ratner stated that the current committee has not been more active on providing reports as a 

group. 
 Falciani spoke to the service of the dedicated individuals and felt the process would present a 

fair way to reconstitute and see if applications are forthcoming.   He stressed the importance to 
the Town that the harbor plays in generating revenue that is needed and suggested that future 
meetings be held in the French Conference Room and recorded as other committee meetings are.   

 Benzie clarified the number of people needed to seat the committee as 5 regular members and 
two alternates.   

 McKellar reminded the group that current members may reapply if interested.   
 Caler-Bell represented that the Harbor Master is aware of the possible forthcoming change but 

was not involved in discussions.   
 Chair Falciani entertained a motion.  McKellar motioned to move ahead with the 

reconstituting of the Harbor Committee.   Benzie seconded.  Richard Stetson offered to contact 
all current members along with the alternates and let them know the outcome and applications 
are available if they want to apply.  Falciani called the vote. No further discussion. Motion 
passed 4-1-0.  Lookner opposed the motion.    

 
 13.   Approval of Rates for Summer Recreation Program 

Beth Ward, Director of Parks and Recreation was present to discuss changes in the Summer 
Recreation Program for Camden residents that occur July 1 to August 10th this year.  The 
program has partnered with the YMCA and agreed to changes in the financial structure of the 
camp which hosts 55 campers for any of the camps that are offered.  This led to a new pricing tier 
proposal that will the camp to be attainable to all families and is based on similar financial tiering 
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offered at area camps. The application process will be handled by Ward and her assistant Holly 
Edwards and will be confidential.  The tier pricing per camper is as follows: 
A camper attending all 6 weeks: Tier 1:  $600 Tier2:  $540  Tier3  $450 
A camper paying per week:  Tier 1:  $140 Tier2:  $132  Tier3  $125 
Ward represented that the lowest tier represents approximately 50-75 per week for each 
camper.  This system will be honor based and Ward or Edwards can be reached for further 
information; reservation forms will be advertised when available. 
McKellar commented on the need to raise pricing due to the changes enacted with the minimum 
wage law increases which will rise to $12.00 eventually. 
Ratner concluded this was a fair compromise. 
Caler-Bell added that this pricing is a good deal and assists families who can work within the 
honor system. 
Chair Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to authorize the pricing tier as 
presented for Camden residents participating in Summer Recreation Camp.  Lookner 
seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.     
 

 Snow Bowl YTD Revenue Update 
Ward reported that on the first Wednesday Camden Residents were allowed to ski free a total of 
29 tickets were sold.  Ward notified the Board that the verification process to assure residency 
went smoothly and after a data base for the season is created people will be allowed to check in 
with id at the ticket booth.  
Ward shared with the Board that the successful activities held during Winterfest and the 
National Toboggan Championships went smoothly.   Ward reported that even with the severe 
cold the events were well attended as noted by the revenues taken in by parking fees and that all 
entrance slots were sold for the toboggan contest.   
Ward provided income and expense charts in the Board packet.   

 
Schedule of Meeting Calendar 
 

Upcoming meetings are as follows: 
Capital Improvement Program:  Tuesday, February 19, 2019 8:00am 
CDAC:      Tuesday, February 26, 2019 
Workshop: Sagamore Farms:  Monday, March 11, 2019   8:30 am 
Select Board Budget Meeting:  Thursday, March 21. 2019 
First Budget Meeting:   Thursday, March 28, 2019 
 
ADJOURN 

Chair Falciani entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 pm. Alison McKellar 
motioned to adjourn as there was no further business before the Board.  Lookner seconded.  
No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
 

Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
 
Beth Kwiatkowski, Recording Secretary 


